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CELEBRATING 35 YEARS OF SERVICE |  INCORPORATED 1987  

It was my joy to travel to the Philippines and spend time at LCP. It was a blessing to 

see their beautiful faces and give hugs after three long years of closed 

borders. We had an exciting and productive time with all the celebra-

tions, Bible studies and worship, visiting the LCP programs, and seeing 

children thriving despite all the pandemic, truly made my heart overflow 

with happiness. The LCP staff is very hard working and caring, and  

they continued to meet the needs of the sick, hungry, and needy 

through Covid, Typhoons, and fires. None of this would be     

possible without your faithful donations. Everyday lives are 

changed! YOU make all this happen! We are very grateful to 

God and to each of you for making this ministry possible. LCW 

continues to need each of you to help us minister to thousands of 

children, youth, and families. There is still much to be done to carry 

on the mission God has given us. Every day is a challenge, but with 

our hands in God’s and yours, all things are possible. You are    

making a difference in this world, and we thank God for you. We 

pray God will bless you and your families and keep you healthy, 

happy, and safe.  

Many Thanks and Kindest Regards, Glenna  

CFC 2022 - 65061  GREATEST NEEDS THANK YOU 

• URGENT NEEDS 

• PEACE & FAITH 

PROGRAM 

• COLLEGE FUND 

• SHELTERS 

Help us reach our goals 

and meet all budgets!  

Thank you to all who 

donated to the Double 

the Good Endowment 

and Shelters Matching 

Funds Campaigns! We 

reached both goals with 

your help. Thank you 

for making a difference 

x2! 

If you are a US Federal 

Employee, consider 

LCW-65061 for the 

Combined Federal 

Campaign this year. 

More info at: 

www.opm.gov/

combined-federal-

campaign/ 
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Congratulations to the class of 2022! We are thrilled to celebrate 25 new graduates added into our    

esteemed alumni association. Education is the key to breaking the cycle of poverty, and these graduates 

now have an opportunity for better lives through entering the workforce equipped with the skills and 

knowledge to be successful. Together, we have watched these graduates grow from small children, 

many only in preschool when they entered our program, to successful young adults with bright futures 

ahead. We cannot wait to see what the future holds for these graduates. 

Graduation took place in June, and the college banquet celebrated the graduates with the LCW staff in 

attendance in July. This is the first class since 2019 to be able to walk in a graduation ceremony. Many 

of the graduates already have work, and the others are either preparing for the board exam or actively 

searching for a job.  

Thank you to all the sponsors and donors who helped these graduates achieve their dreams. 

Without you, their achievement may not have been possible. You are such a blessing! 
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Before LCP, we used to live in a nipa hut. My father works as guard and rides his 

old bicycle to work. His monthly pay was only $38 to support the whole family. 

There came a time that we don't have anything to eat . I became sponsored once I 

was in Grade 4 by Uncle Lee and Auntie Jacoba Wilson. We were all so happy    

because we knew this could be our chance for a better life. From that moment on, I 

am always excited to receive their letters and write to them. The monthly            

allowance and the gifts every December, as well as the gifts they sent to me for my 

birthday, are always special and it helps us in a big way. Knowing God's teachings, making incredible 

friends, and having the chance to be a scholar have made the years I've spent at LCP well worth it. The 

lessons I've learned here and will use when I leave LCP are to constantly pray because nothing is        

impossible with God. Thank you very much, LCP and LCW! I consider myself extremely fortunate to be a 

part of your mission. My life has genuinely changed for the better, and I hope that more children will be 

a part of this program. Thank you for bringing us closer to God and our aspirations.  

GRADUATE STORY FOCUS: JANE MAXEIL D. MAQUISO  
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Preschool is such a formative time. The early educational years 

are imperative for a strong start. Our 7 preschool centers are 

committed to teaching the foundations of Math, English,        

Science, social skills, and more, all from a 

Christian perspective. We are so proud of the 

138 preschool students who graduated in 

June of this year! We know that these young-

sters are equipped for starting kindergarten, 

most of whom have already started. In just a 

few short years, we hope to see them walk 

across the stage again as college graduates.  

6 College Graduates attended LCP Preschool Centers and were 

sponsored from the time they were in Preschool all the way 

through College! What a success story! They truly were         

impacted by every stage of our holistic program! 

A new batch of preschoolers started school earlier this month. 

Fully in-person classes have resumed for all 7 preschool     

centers. Quality preschool education has clear positive effects 

on literacy and  mathematics skills in early elementary years 

Thank you to all the donors who make it possible to give 

these children a strong educational foundation.  

LCP has a growing Alumni group of 350 graduates! In July, nearly 

90 former scholars returned to LCP, many with their children and 

spouses. Many came from far away places in the Philippines, and 

others joined by Zoom from other countries. They were able to  

visit with LCW staff, as well as see old friends from their days at 

LCP and enjoy a meal together. It is beautiful to see just a few of 

the success stories that LCP has been a part of throughout the 

years. We are so proud of our graduates and the people they have     

become. We know the world is different, today, because their lives 

were changed. Their overwhelming gratitude to their donors and 

sponsors could be felt throughout the event. Thank you for    

making a difference! Because of people like you, their lives are 

forever changed!  

ALUMNUS FOCUS 
Haidee Carbas was the   

Alumni event host. She also 

grew up in LCP graduating 

from Calindagan Preschool 

and completing her education 

degree as an LCP scholar 

years later. Now, Haidee is 

married with 2 kids, and she 

and her husband are both 

teachers! 

With the 

help of LCP 

her dreams 

came true! 

We are so 

proud of 

you, Haidee! 

Thanks for 

giving back!  

Peace & faith: Venture-vcs  

Education foundation  letters  
I could not imagine my life without LCP because being a 

member means contentment, and we can sense the     

presence of God spiritually and physically. I never thought 

that I would actually accomplish my educational dreams in 

my life. My life was changed when I got sponsored. The 

monthly remittance and gifts given helps provide my     

everyday needs such as clothes to wear, food to eat, school supplies, and even 

the renovation of our house. From the age of four until now that I am twenty-

two years old my life was changed constantly by LCP. For eighteen years, I am 

pleasured to be part of this organization even through the ups and downs in 

my life. I feel as if I can accomplish anything and everything. Throughout the 

time of being a scholar receiving gifts was just an incentive but rather writing 

a letter to my sponsor Uncle Harold and Auntie Heather Goetsch is a different 

feeling. It was so special. Studying from daycare until college with LCP is fun. I 

learned many skills and made lifelong friends. For four years of schooling the 

course Bachelor of Science in Geology, I worked hard all the time to keep up 

my schoolwork and my scholarship at LCP. It was a challenge, but with God’s 

help I can overcome. My Sponsors blessed me beyond imagination for 18 

years. Being with them is such a treasure. The love and support they share to 

me is like a diamond it is unbreakable, rare and priceless. Thank you so much 

you both will be always treasured in my heart. I am now a college graduate 

studying for the board exam to be a registered geologist. Thank you LCP for 

giving me this opportunity and seeing me through! 

RUBEN MORANO LETTER OF THANKS 

Just as Ruben shared in his 

story, letters mean so much to 

your sponsored child! You can 

write your child a letter  or 

email them at:  

littlechildrenofthephilippines@gmail.com 

You may have noticed the  

children’s letters and         

updates for you are being 

mailed from our office. This 

is a new system implemented 

to save on postage. The letters 

are shipped in bulk from the 

Philippines to LCW, then 

mailed to you from here.     

International postage has    

become more expensive and it 

takes much longer for the   

letters and updates to arrive to 

you when they come directly 

from the Philippines. Thanks 

for understanding! 

The Peace and Faith Program is fundamental to 

our ministry and include programs like Venture, a 

Christian retreat for 10th and 11th graders, and 

Vacation Church School (VCS), a children’s    

summer Bible School ministry. 95 youth attended 

the one week Venture and learned team building, 

attended worship and Biblical reflection for 

molding a new life in Christ. 

205 children attended VCS to learn about the 

word of God. The meetings were held in the 

community centers throughout Dumaguete to 

bring children up in the Word of God. 

Programs like this are made possible by your 

contributions to the Peace and Faith Program. 

Thank you for helping us spread the love of 

Jesus to children and youth! 


